
Lack of visibility, communication 
plague Ryan— Evaluation Committee

by Mikt Uallaway 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY PRESI

DENT John Ryan Is doing a food job 
and la providing the nocoooary leader - 
ship for IU. but la auffering from a 
lack of visibility and a lack of com 
muni cation among aome segments of 
the faculty, according to four Preri- 

EvaiuaUoa Committee’s re- 
yeoeotod al the February 

meeting of the IU Board of Trustees 
Saturday In New Albany, Ind 

"W e are extremely pleased and 
proud of the total evaluation.'’ said 
Donald Danielson, president of the 
Board of Trustees "11m  very high de
gree of confidence in President 
Ryan's leadership is the moat signifi
cant factor perceived by each mem 
tMr of this board Even in thoee in
stances where respondents were criti
cal in areas of persons! interest, there 
was, obvious to us, and overriding 
confidence in John Rysn’s total capa
bilities to lead Indians University."

The committee was made up of 
members of the faculty, staff, alumni 
and students of campuses of IU 

Spooking from a prepared state- 
aid, "Throughout 

President Ryan is cited 
for integrity, for dedication and 
gy, for being farsighted and dec! 
for managerial ability aa well as •

John Ryan

passion, and for both hts courtesy and 
his sense of humor 

"ON THE OTHER tide of the coin." 
Danielson said, "there ai 
rifle criticisms that must be 
by sll of us on this board "

The IU faculty cited two of
aa a lack of rapport with 

of the faculty and a 
growing disappointment among many

faculty members in the president s e f
forts to protect (acuity real income 
The faculty added that the prwkbocy

(ages that have characterised

and alumni all 
agreed that Ryaa suffered from a lack 
of on campus visibility, and ths stu
dent and staff

corning IU*! rote in the future

THE EVALUATION COMMIT
TEES had bam working m  ths re
ports since last June Chairmen for 
the four groups were selected by the 
Board of Trustees, and the chairmen

Ryan’s lack of visibility and the 
(acuity committees 

improve © 
similar to findings in an evaluation of 
Ryan done in 1973

These problems. Danielson said, 
will be worked on "The criticism that

be

(lU 's ) statewide system should be im

comments and we (the Board) will all 
do what we can to improve in thoee

‘Learn and Shop’ called a success
By J eh a E n le v

By moat standards, the revolutionary Learn and 
Shop Program at IUPUI can bo termed s success It has 
received recognition In both the Chronicle at Higher 
Education and the Wall Steel Journal and will be 
examined in one of the world ’s largest circulating 
maguinea, Family Circle magazine in March Thus the 
university that brought India a spa its a dynamic form of 
urban oriented education is showing that it can now extend 
itself into the suburbs

WHY DOER Dr. East, director of the program, believe it 
is a success’  Statistically speaking, the program was able 
to fill M  percent of the seats available in the program after 
little more than three weeks of publicity for the program 
Learn and Shop offered seats in 38 sections of 17 courses 
from the regular IU PU I curriculum Five hundred-three 
seats were filled. "H ow ever." said East,"the only reason 
we did not fill sll of the seats is that the Learn and Shop 
program utilized several 300 level courses In which not all 
students were eligible to pertlripete ”

Due In part to the success of the spring program, Learn 
and Shop will bo expanded Into summer and fay sessions 
The summer session will be very similar to the current 
sprit* semkm, offering 39 sections of 18 courses U will be a 
eight-week program, running June 4 through August 39 
The courses will be bated in the summer school class
schedule, but registration will occur on-site one week 
before classes start East predicts that enrollment will 
ranch a total o f 888 studeotr^

in the Learn and Shop program Although details o! tne 
courses ir e  still not definite. East predkts that the 
program' will be sble to accomodate approximately 1388

There have been some changes made from the original 
locations at Lafayette Square, Casticton Square. Glendale 
and Washington Square malls The program will pick up 
Penney’* at Castleton, and Ayres at Glendale and 
Greenwood as additional sites for the summer and fall 
se—ione of Learn and Shop

A student survey indicates that Learn and Shop it not 
typical of IUPUI enrollments, but actually serves highly 
specialised groups with specific educational needs Women 
equal 71 percent of the total, and 71 percent of the program 
population are between the ages of 33 and SO years of age 
Sixty-one percent of these students are also new to IUPUI, 
and M percent would not have enrolled at IUPUI If U had 
not boon for the Learn and Shop program Approximatiey 
38 portent of the students enrolled in the program are also 
taking courses outside of the Loam and Shop program

Comments like, "Laarn and Shop appeals to me because I 
am d ote  to the •******§ center and that allows me to 
attend very regularly and the traveh i* distance Is greatly 
reduced," are common among (hoot who competed the 
survey

IN THE COMING months, the strength of ths Lanin and 
Shop concept will bo tasted and fer the suburban student 
the expansion of this program will mean both significant 
educational opportunism and dscrssssd travel time
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Tax sys mss
“T axss -M ak tag  the System W ork" will be the topic addressed by Pro

h o r  Carlyn E. Johnson o f the IU School o f Public end Environmental A f

fairs on Thursday, Fsb. Oat 5:30 in CA 8 7  M em bersof the university com- 

munity may attend

Christian masting...
Christian Challenge, a Christian campus ministry, is holding an mtroduc 

tory meeting Tuesday, Feb. 13 at I :  I I  pm, in CA 111. The group will feature 

Bible study and discussion, and w ill be meeting about once a month. Topic 

(or this meeting will be "The Guyanna Massacre: What Happened?" A ll are 

welcome

Geology Club see
The 1UPU1 Geology Club w ill be sponsoring an Indian Jewelry sale on Feb. 

I .  U . and 13. On Friday. Feb. 8, the sale w ill be at the Union Building 

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 11 and 13. the sale will be located in the basement 

o< Cavanaugh Hall, across from the bookstore The types of jewelry that will
be sold vary from earrings and rings to bracelets and necklaces.

Bus. conference...
The 4th Student Conference on International Business is planned for Mon

day, March IS in Chicago. The conference w ill feature corporate board room 

seminars as well as a World Trade Conference Luncheon. Students desiring 

more information may contact Pro f Childers, School of Business, UB 413, at 

364-3585

Semi-formal...
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., in conjunction with the IUPU1 Black 

Student Union, will be sponsoring a semi-formal dance on Saturday, Feb. 10 

from  9 pm to 1 am in the Union Building cafeteria There will be a $1.50 

admission charge, to be donated to the NAACP, and everyone may attend.

Foe meeting erne
Y et another meeting o f the Student Assembly w ill be held to discuss the 

mandatory fee proposal, this one to take place in the Roof Lounge of the 

Union Building on Sunday, Feb. 11 at 7 pm .

The current fee proposal calls for a 14 fee  to be collected from all full-time 

students, and C  from part-time students, each semester. The establishment 

o f a budget-coordinating o fficer and the relationship o f the professional 

schools to the fee are slated for discussion

All persons who would like to express their ideas regarding the proposal 

may attend the meeting. For further information or a copy of the bill, con

tact Jenni Bergman at the SA office, Cavanaugh OOlC, 264-2583

Zoo training...
The Docent Council of the Indianapolis Zoo is now taking applications for 

their training program which begins Wednesday. Feb. 14. Docents are volun

teer teachers, 18 years and older, who assist with the educational program

ming o f the too

Training sessions w ill be held seven consecutive Wednesday mornings 

from  0:30 to 11:30am in the too's Education Center Prospective docents will 

be given a notebook of fact sheets on the Indianapolis Zoo animals and gen

eral too information Classes consist of lectures and demonstrations by too 

staff and docents, court of the too's facilities and animal handling lessons 

Graduates present programs to the general public and visiting school chil- 

dren, g ive  programs in school classrooms, as well as participate in other too 

activities and events For more information, call the Indianapolis Zoo Edu

cation Department, 547-3577

IUPUI News
International Dinner March 5

The second tafernattanal Day D km r
w ill be held at the Indianapolis 
Airport Hilton on March 5 ,6 :8  pm. A 
gourm et-In ternationa l menu is 
planned and will be prepared by Chef 
Harry Greene, the Apprentice Chefs 
and the Chefs de Cuisine Association 

Tickets for this event are 111.50 for 
students and 815 for non-students, 
which includes cocktail tickets, hors 
d ’oeu vres , gourm et d inner and

entertainment Raaervatlaas can be 
obtained by making a check or money 
order payable to the Food Service 
Executive Association and soot to 
Susan Koona, 3344 G ray  Road, 
M ooreavlUe, Ind iana,44184 or by 
calling 831-0878. Reservations must be 
made by Feb. 8 .

The dinner, which is sponsored by 
the IU PU I branch of the Food Service 
Executive Association, w ill include 
such hors d 'oeuvres as Canapes,

Reubens, Antipasto, and a list of 
European entrees such ns Quiche 
Lorra lnn e, Consomm e, Chicken 
Turnovers, Hearts of Palm . White 
Asparagus Vinegrette, Filet of Sole 
Supreme, Parisienne Potatoes, Green 
Beans Heriri and Peach Cardinals for 
dessert.
For further In form ation, contact 
Knons at 831-0678 or the Department 
o f Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional 
Management, 384478.

IUPUI sophomore TM teacher
by M ike Galiaway

Twenty years ago, a San Francisco 
paper ran a headline which read, "TM  
Cures Insomnia." That was a long 
tim e ago, and opinions o f the form of 
meditation have changed since then 
Today, Transcendental Meditation is 
becoming a respected and legitimate 
way o f reaching the full human 
potential

Next week, on Tuesday. Feb. 13, the 
Transcendental Meditation Center in 
Ind ianapolis  w ill be g iv in g  free  
in troductory lectures about the 
program. Conducting those lectures, 
at 1 pm in Room 8 5 , Cavanaugh Hall 
and 7 pm in Room 500, Cavanaugh 
Hall, w ill be Joni Steele, a sophomore 
at IU P U I who has learned  the 
techniques of teaching TM

Steele  explained the benefits a 
person who practices TM  receives. 
“ T h e re  are  four benefits  to 
m e d ita t in g : in creased  mental
potential, better health, better social 
behavior, and lastly, world peace. ”

Scientists tell us that we only use 
five  to 15 percent of our mental 
potential, she said. “ When someooe 
practices TM , they begin to use a 
greater percentage o f their total 
m ental cap ac ity . P eo p le  who 
meditate frequently find that their IQ 
rate rises Also, testa have proven 
that both long-term and short-term 
memory improves with meditation, 
as does academic performance

"A  person's health improves once 
he s tarts  m ed ita t in g .'' S teele  
explained. “ Myself. I know that once I 
started m editating, m y health in 
general was better."

Steele said she began to meditate 
about three years ago after bearing 
about it through some friends. " I  
wasn't enjoying life the way 1 should 
have been,”  she commented. “ Little 
things began to get to me. But when 1 
started the meditation program, I felt 
like a great weight had been lifted 
from my shoulders."

After being in the program awhile, 
Steele decided that she would like to 
teach the TM  technique So she went 
to the Meru. a school for TM  teachers, 
located in Weggis, Switzerland

“ There are three phases to learning 
to teach T M ."  Steele said. "The first 
is a period of four months of residence 
at the school, during which you learn 
some o f the TM  skills . During the next 
phase, you use some of these skills 
and also do some lecturing. The final 
phase is a period of four to six months 
when you learn how to teach people 
the technique."

Learning the technique, according 
to Steele, is “ simple, e a sy -th e  first 
time you do it (m editate), you're an 
expert." One thing Steele stresses is 
that the TM  technique is not a religion
and that there is no change o f lifestyle 
involved with the program.

P eop le, S teele  exp lained, think

mostly on the brain's surface level 
throughout the day. When a person 
begins to meditate, she said, he 
experiences a deeper, finer stage of 
thought "T M  allows the individual to 
transcend to the finest aspect o f the 
thinking process "

Students o f TM  are  taught to 
descend to the lowest, least excited 
state of nature This was called “ peer 
consciou sness" in an e a r lie r  
Interview with Don Howard o f the 
Center Peer consciousness, he said, 
is best described as the bask building 
block of everything in nature."

Steele called this the "source of 
thought,”  and said that it Is a place of 
infinite creativity and intelligence

TM  is taught in seven steps. First, a 
person interested in learning the 
technique attends an introductory 
lecture that explains the benefits of 
the program. Next, a preparatory 
lectu re  is held , d eta ilin g  the 
mechanics of TM. The individual then 
meets with his teacher on a one-tonne 
basis. N ex t fo llow s a one-hour 
instruction and three days o f group 
instruction.

Steele pointed out that a person 
shouldn’t start the program unless he 
can attend all the meetings, which are 
scheduled to take into account work 
times.

Fees are graduated, and the fee for 
the program  gives the individual 
l ife t im e  m em bersh ip  in the TM
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Trustees award contract 
to Riley Children’s Hospital

Tba M b h  Umvartoty Hoard to 
Trustees. meatM* «  M  l  i t  Nb o  
A lbany, t w a r M  a contract ter 
KM .1W  te develop a dbw Pediatric
Cardiac C a fh ar iia ttoe  fa c ility  at 
Ritey Hospital ter Ch ikkm  at the IU 
Medical Cantor The contract was 
•warded to tbe lo w s *  of f tv ,  tedders,
W m P  JuBfcteMB On , toe . a geM rai

Total pra)ac< coat to S1.IM.SM 
funding w ill ba provktod by tht 
Jamaa Whitcomb Ritey M an oria l 
Association to the amount to tsao.BW 
and hospital operating fundi #77«,000

Tba aaw fa c ility  w ill p rovide  
updated and sxpamted facilities to 
f i v e  doctor* tba moat practoa 
anatomic information that can ba 
achieved to tha sated  way poatobto It 
will allow specialists to aebteva tha 
bast poaaibto images to the anatomy 
and the heart

The child ren  teen  la R iley  a 
Pediatric Cartttotoy Section range in 
age fro m * few  hours to M years Meat 
have inborn heart detects

In other action a ffecting IU PU I, tha 
tnatoas approved a two and one-half 
year lease in the Randolph Tower 
Budding to Chicago for a satellite 
office to the Racial Desgregation 
Assistance Center, a federally funded 
program which to part to the General 
Assistance, a federa lly-fun ded  
program which to part to the General 
Assistance Center at the IU School to 
Education

The GAC received additonal funds 
from the U S O ffice to Education to 
establish the office to Chicago The 
R ac ia l D esegregation  Assistance 
Center hat IU  m ain o ff ic e  In 
Indianapolis, but provides tervicee 
for both Indiana and Illinois H ie  
office to Chicago, initially a three 
person operation, w ill s erve  the 
Chicago area and points north, as well

‘VGgu*

Wsdnaa* 
fob 74 
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Our View Lette,s
IUPUI begs?

in tiw 
km, is 

printing a 
didate for

competition

at left
of the Studeot Bar Association, 

to the Sagamere'i
picture of their aliened cant 
Homecoming Queen, otherwise known as “Crazy 
Joe." The newsletter, titled Impel, interpreted 
this decision as eliminating their candidate from 

Tor no apparent reason.” and went on to state,
“ Hopefully IUPUI will quit begging the law school to participate 
in their activities since their invitations are not t in c e i^ ^ ^ ^ Hinvitations are not sincere.

First, let us state that the letter accompanying the “entry” 
stated that this was the authorised choice of Dean Harvey and 
the SBA, however when Dean Harvey was reached for 
confirmation, his office requested that the picture and 
accompanying letter not be published and be returned to his 
office. We complied, since Harvey was the only individual whose 
name appeared anywhere in the letter (it was signed “The Law 
School SBA” ). Dean Harvey's secretary told the Sagamore that 
she would contact SBA President John Schmidt, adding that the 
knew nothing of the photo.

The Sagamore took special care in its decision not to run the 
picture, as it did pot wish to insult the law school and its women 
(yes, there art women enrolled at the law school) by publishing 
what may well have been the work of an anonymous prankster 
Our fears seemed confirmed by several calls from an individual 
who refused to give his name, complaining that the picture did 
not appear. Now, however, we find that the SBA did indeed 
submit the photo, cut from the pages of the Wabash College 
yearbook—Just seems nobody had the nerve to sign his name to 
the letter.

Contacted concerning the commentary in Inpet, Dean Harvey 
would say only that perhaps “ if Wabash College wasn't insulted, 
maybe the law school wouldn't have been insulted."

The Sagamore would hate to be accused of having no sense of 
humor-some of us thought it was pretty funny. But we resent 
apparent attempts to make fools of the Sagamorons. We may not 
be as learned as some SBA-ers, but we do know that there are 
laws against fraud and unauthorised reprinting from other 
publications. Seems you just can't please all of the folks all of the 
time.

Come now, SBA. Don't go to haling the whole campus ’cause 
your little joke didn’t go over. And we promise we won’t ever beg 
you to participate again

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the name, phone number, and address of the writer. No letters will he printed unless they are signed. Only the name will bepublished with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letters and to rejeci those letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed to the editor. Cavanaugh Hall. Room 00J-G.

Petition circulated
A M t t t a  to M m  ------------ by M l. MATH M l M  MATH «mmSmtZ J M m I  PMr P r *  | M t o M l , M M M Sick of 

55 old signs

c. l i f O M

Bruer supports ssx education
1bthsEditor: * u  greeted by a beautiful l

am* tailing me about a p t  (tarty 
I was lucky nancy tost). I then 

la have road Joan Gibbons in the past year, !
•a wall aa the editorial the 

I had a few chuckles 
after both of than and then forgot odi i.e foams and recently read, ak
them both When I arrived home that though 1 regret net batag able to recall

1 ftippod an the tateriaioo and where that condoms are la the near

the fires af

wea l have to 
am In the streets They

sots far fern apraya, floral cat have Barbara Walton oxplala it
all orw

"YA KNW f n  THE 
COLb WEATHER REAlly 
DEPRESSES ME.’*

....CHUCKHOLESr

/oocimore The Sagamore is published by students of Indiana University Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the student body.

administration or faculty of IUPUI The Sagamore is a semi 
• weekly during the summer) newsmagazine published at 
Michigan S t . Indianapolis Indiana U M  Editorial 
advertisement phone. M4 J4M business phone » 4  &3t

Is Chief 
Mike Galloway

Karen W,
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Evalds Valauus 

Dale W«

NdungaK Balakuahna 
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Cathy!
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M IN T S  COULD 9L 
HiKt FOR THE

Valentines Day at la  ScaU 

makes Valentine's Day special

C Q  call 634-4621 toe reservations 

laScala 110 S Meridian Indianapolis

You Can Help!!
Giving blood is simple, sale, and only takes a few 
moments of your time Central Indiana blood bank 
supplies are critically low, and giving your blood 
now will help alleviate this dangerous situation 
Please give blood today. The person next to you 
now may thank you later.

Blood Drive
February 7 and 8 
10am until 6pm

Cavanaugh Hall Student Lounge

A lp fr^ e c

Special Discount to HJPUI Students. Faculty and Staff!
Top priced $6.50 tickets for $3.50

Good for the fotowmg snows

Wednesday Fab 21 
8pm show

Saturday Fst) 24 
2pm show

Deadline for the purchase of discount tickets Is 
NOON, MONDAY, February 19

Tickets now on asls In the Student Activity Otftos. Union 
BuAdtag. or cM Helen Zapp at 264-6266
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-Records
Costello’s newest ‘tamed a bit’
Armed Farce*
Elvis Coatelto and 
the Attractions 
i Columbia JC-3S7W)

By David Edy
I held my breath on the way I 

after obtaining this, the new Elvis 
Costello album I wondered if he could 
sink any lower than be had on his first 
two records Those two were not 
particularly attractive albums, 

h did have a couple of

Running from my car to the house. I 
almost maimed m yself on the glaze of 
ice covering the steps I was 
qu iverin g with esc itm en t at the 
thought of being able to write a 
scathing review, blasting Costello and 
his cohorts The second the stylus hit 
the lead-in groove 1 knew something 
was amiss This record was not gouig 
to be bod. Inside that perfectly 
horrible, quasi-abstract expressionist 
cover, was a great collection of songs 

Just what makes this costello album 
so appealing is hard to say He is 

I usual scathing lyrics.

king has been sweetened up a great 
leal

Costello has managed to keep the 
and spite in his vocals 

m out some Of 
course, this is only natural; a 
performer does learn to sing better 
the more practice he gets And God 
knows. Costello has been getting more 
than enough practice lately Perhaps 
his visit to Am erica tamed him a bit.

The muacians are playing better 
this time around, playing with more

“ CarryCordar'' in someonas

gat a vary full and clean sound out of 
the band Every note is crisp and 
clear, creating a texture that is very 
rare in most high-intensity reck 
music. The sound is so d oo r that aay

- before But don't think that 
r've lost any energy The band

enough to be obtrusive, even 
on the cheapest of record players 
Fortunately. Columbia has graced us 
with perfect silent and dean  surfaces 

Included in the first few thousand 
copies is a "limited edition" E P  of 
Costello and the Attractions U ve  at 
Hollywood High. It contains three 
songs. Accidents Will Happen."

have been added to the line-up 
Synthesizers, pianos, and harpsicords 
of various sorts make their 
appearances throughout the record

thing nod he spits them out i

sounds almost classical The pianist 
plays a real melody, supnsing for 
new-wave music.

The sound is much better this time, 
loo. It isn’t as raw and doesn't sound 
like it wa

and "Watching the 
D etectives" from his first album The 
things I 'v e  said about Armed Farces 
applies to the E P  "A lison " and 
"D etectives”  sound much better in 
this "new and im proved" rendition It 
Is very easy to see what persuaded 
Ronstadt to do "A llaon”  because it is

presentation
E lvis Costello has finally made a 

apod, consistently enjoyable album 
Sometimes, it just lakes a little time

Send Our FTD r  \

LoveBundle
Bouquet

sS ■

Compos Paperback bestsellers

1. The Women s Room, by Marilyn French (Jove/HBJ. 
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in soaety: fiction

2. My Mother, Myseff, by Nancy Friday (Dell, $2.50.) The 
daughter s search for identity

3. The Thorn Blrda, by Colleen McCullough (Avon. $2.50.) 
Australian family saga ficton.

4. Doonesbury a Greataat Hlta, by G. B Trudeau (Holt. 
$7.95.) Mid-seventies revue of cartoon strip

5. Centennial, by James A. Michener. (Fawcett/Crest. 
$2.95.) Epic story of Amenca s legendary West fiction

(Fresh, rom antic  
flowers arranged w ith  a 
spray o f sparkling  
hearts. W c can send it

6. The AmRyvtHe Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam. $2 50) 
True story of terror in a house possessed

7. All Things Wise and Wonderful, by James Hemot 
(Bantam, $2.75.) Continuing story of Yorkshire vet

almost anyw here by 
w ire , the F T D  way
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8. The Immigrants, by Howard Fast (Dell, $2 75 ) Italian 
immigrant s rise and fall from Nob Hill fiction

9. The Dieter’s Guide to Weight Loss During Sex, by
Richard Smith (Workman. $2.95.) Humorous take-off on 
sex and diet manuals

10. Julie Child A  Company, by Julia Child (Knopf, $8 95) 
Reapes being featured on her new TV senes

Andrews’ Flower Shop 
9 E. Ohio Street 

635-6521

T h e  bst w as com plied by Tht Chrome!•  of H ig h o r E du c a tio n  trom  
in fo rm a tio n  a u p p lie d  by c o lla g e  f lo r a s  th ro u g h o u t th e  cou n try  
January 29 . 1979
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"caring company," the contestant m ud  be at 
local I I  year* old and wttttng to appear at apodal 
events held by the AHA and Paoen throughout

(Photo courtesy of the Am ericas Heart 
Aaaodadon)

St. Joe’s pounds Metros, 103-73, 
Homecoming game at MSA tonight

by Asa M iller

The Western Illinois Leathernecks 
pounded the s tn «g lin g  IU PU I Metros 
108-73 at Macomb, III on Thursday. 
Fab 1

The lUPU lars never threatened in 
the contest, aa the boat school charged 
out In front 5043 at the break and 
continued to add to their already 
alsabie margin during the last half

The Metro defense was power test 
against Keith Anderson, whose 11 
points topped the Leatherneck effort, 
end Brad Ba inter, who followed up 
with I t  Others tn double digits for the 
NCAA Division I squad were Vic Law, 
14 points. Duane Banks. 11; and Jeff 
Nielson with 10 points and a game- 
high 15 rebounds

IU PU I alao had five  men tn double 
figures for the game, headed by Scott 
Ailing and Kim King with 17 apiece 
Haywood Garrett had 11, while Wayne 
Taylor, bouncing back from a lag 
Injury, connected for 10. Alao with 10 
was new Metro Joe Teague

The "R evo lv ing Door Syndrome" 
has struck once again in the Metro 
cam p John H iltgen  and Randy 
M alandro, both new com ers this 
semester, have already packed (hair 
(g y m ) bags and le ft  the team

H ow ever, Joining the club ia 
Freshman John Bridges, as wed as 
the a forem en tioned  Teague, an 
armed services vet and a likewise 
new enrollee at IU PU I

Lately It has been a challenge just 
to keep track o f exactly who is on the 
team and who len t So. for the IU PU I 
Metros edition of Who's Who. these 
players are expected to be In red and 
gold for Wednesday s Homecoming 
battle against Grace Scott A ilu « .  
Doug Brew ington, John B rid ge * . 
Reggie Butler, Bill Carey. Ileywood 
Garrett. Kim King, Randy McLeod, 
Joe Teague, and captain W ayne 
Taylor.

Grace Collage, a finalist in the 
National Christian Collage Athletic 
Assn (NCC AA) tourney last year, 
was alao the runner-up to Bethel 
College in the D istrict 11 N A IA  
Tournament. Grace graduated N A IA  
A ll-Am erican Doug Noll, but the 
Lancers retained M  Junior forward 
Kimpy Sanders the lop rehom der in 
the district last season This year 
Sanders leads the team in scoring 
with a I5.t ppg average, but. with 8 
rpg, has lost his edge on the boards to 
8-7 sophomore teammate Greg Wright 
<8 rpg) Wright is also the second

W om en Metros lose, 61-57, 
Masengale gets 34 points

by Ana MUIer
Despite Tina Masengale's stellar 84- 

point p erfo rm ance, St Joseph 
squeezed past the IU PU I Women's 
team (1-57 on Friday, Feb. 3 at 
Weatlane Junior High 

The Lady Pumas rushed out to a 18- 
0 tally before Masengale broke looae 
and exploded to re d  o ff bar team 's 
first I I  points The Metros, aflar 
s tay ing  c lose  throughout the 
remainder of the first half, finally 
overtook St. Joe midway through the 
final stanza But with the usually 
reliable Judy Ptuckebaum baring a 
rare off-day in shooting. IU PU I could

not matnUtn the upper hand The 
Lady Pumas rallied behind Jennifer 
Vories (13 points) and Kelly Good (13 
points) to regain the lead and hold on 
for the victory

With their record slipping to 4-7, the 
Women Metros hosted Marian College 
Tuesday before their 7 pm rematch 
with Franklin tomorrow (Thursday). 
A fter that. Coach Kathy Tucker s 
squad prepares (or the upcoming 
District playoffs by challenging the 
University o f Evansville on Saturday, 
Feb. 10 (8 pm at the School of Phys 
E d ), and by p laying at Indiana 
Central on Monday. Feb. U a t7 p m

leading scorer on the squad, with 117 

PM
After the Homecoming match, the 

sizzling Indiana Pacers, who have 
catapauited into third place in the 
Midwest Divtsioo. vie with the New 
York Nets Indiana hopes to add 
another victory to their string, and 
thereby keep  their p layo ff 
possibilities a live, with a win over the 
>4-88 Nats, who occtqiy the fourth 
place slot in the Eastern Division

GREEN-SHEET MICE LIST 0* 
EVERYDAY LOW LOW MtCES*

R IS K -FR EE S TE R E O
7-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE -  
ASK SALESPERSON A BO U T DETAILS

fTRAHAM
U  ELECTR O N ICS

133 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA STWEET. 
INDIANAPOLIS ALSO GLENDALE. 
WASHINGTON SQUARE, AND 
ANDERSON, MUNCIE A LAFAYETTE

lo ti don'thaw to shop around. Icelandic has the
to Europe.

$295
r o u n d t r i p .

You've heard a kit about tares to Lumps, but none of 
them cm compare w«h the is*  you've just found 

k d m k s  14-45 day APEX fare from Chicago to
Luxembourg!! mu tWf> mundtnp Tickets must 
md paid lor 30 days *i advance Fare subiert to d  

surtharMM
YouII get free wsw with your dinner free cupiec 

afterwards and excellent friendly service s i the way across
WeY lake you to Luxembourg, right si the heart of 

Europe, where youl be just huurs away by tram or car f 
aknost a l of Euraoe's must tamuus Isndn

O rofm -S S A -IZU irllx  !<S tm M S n u u K a n  
rim r and nir mm-•* m M e  mu 
□  LwCuwFwe-. Q  !■**> Q  Ahn-SkiTiar-

ICELANDIC M
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—Classifieds

Ballot

My choice for lUPUI's 1979 
homecoming queen is:

, Wectoaaday. Feb. 7. I

Kramert Sctanoe BuMng

For Sale
7 7  Chevy Monte HaoN ac*. 4 cyt

Roommates Roommates
____410 E- 49to 979

1994-7204 (MW43) a month ptoa utMaa C M  M 1-9604 
> to there 2 batfroom weetwde or 993-2151 Mtor 6 pm. A *  tor Pmi 

■panmaiu H 3 0  241 (MW49) 
r6pm  ________________

For Rent For Rent

Services
•pwv! Fold-door aaat tor carpetad 
cargo waa 92600 350-691! 283 
4322 (MW43)

TYP94Q Feat. Accurate Service 
Theefe A Technical Typing a 
Spa dairy 944-9329 (MW47>

TWIan Poferuar 49 mm. new. 99. Op 
fenua 1119 Stove 940 CM Oon Gor
man 894-3242, 294 4009

R

mg door . 9139 and up Depoex retawed 
itootw ntowe HMoncoMNorth 9 3 9 -3 4 00 .any*

9 1 1 0 10 9126 monthly to- -------'-----------------
toaa 934-9999 1MW43|

HALF-0 AY FULL PAY
83 99/hour Pan Tima 
Aga 17 or older 
3«htftoi niihii
9 am l pm. 1:30pm-6 30 pm. 9 
Opm-lOpm No Experience

»  no typing

C M  2 68-4491.Aak tor

rmjU
t/nM p

T i l l  ONLY INDIANAPOLIS  
CLIN K LICEN SED9V IN DIANA  

S TA T E  BOARD OF H E A LTH

Bring in this 
coupon for 

an extra 
dollar at

donalloii—112 
HO par donation

Open Mon-Fit 
7:30-2:30

tiM p n M n o
037-3204

Qood pay KELLY HOME CARE. 
261-9431IM99)

For Stoa Daak (94 tone) mm tour I ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH 
targe Wawera and one medum Qoodl ALL U TETnES  WCLUOED One mae 
condtoon c h ^  ^  tom j earn o» campua near OW Nonhatt.
toctudad 9100 tor M  9 2 9 -0 3 79 1 M -w r *  Oleirtci Oarage a v a t t t t  
(MW43) Free movrng aennce Only 9106

monthly Scott Keller. 9am to 
269

Typists-Keypunch operaters-encoders 
11:00 pm— 7:30 am

Typists It keypunch oparatars will be trained 
for this interesting assignment
Long-term temporary Free parting 

Central location
Day & Evening hours aiao available

Cell 635-1546 or come in 9-3

Standby Office Service 
1 3 0  E  Washington St

43P

ONLY aeo MONTHLY FOR 
BEOROOM M HOUSE ONE MEE 
EA8T OF CAMPUS Near Old 
Northe.de Htatortc Otatnct ALL 
UTEmE8 WCLUOED C o -to w *  we 
lUPUtl

IN
&

1263 or 932-1491 anywne [llraptoca. etc Free moving eervtoe

Beautiful lumtahad. upper room 8 c o « KaBw. 8 am to 4 pm Monday 
avattbie tor metore student Jual torough Saturday, 269-1293 or 632 
raAraahad Downtown area WMung 1481. anytime 
defence to RJPUI Bua etope ngpt n

feher and dryer 
CM 932-2119 IMW43)

Help Wanted Help Wanted
MgtR O w t  PoMton open Ex- 'Harry Lavtoaon W Greenwood PwR •  

wpBcaaon tor a toB-Bme. 
a fee am an. and Mao a pan-

399-3338 3 pm to 6 pm tor appoint
ment (MW43)

acoapeng 
day tahe i 

| time event

$100/Month
FOR PLASMA DONATIONS

YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR 
CAN HELP YOU EARN IT.

Bring this ad in for $5 bonus
For first time donors onlyl

Help Wanted
Dull Work 
H ig h  Pay!

advertising materials no setting 
Choose your hours 4 25 eeemy Pay 
is Used upon me amount o! mater 
Ms distriDuied oui average iep 
earns $4 65 horn

tOB feanm *«» h
f e n  aa m o t
i206l W 8111

Appry W More, men ortfy

9 HaaBh ca* Pfe4 KMey. 937-1691 
am or 298-3327 pm (MW43) . T  T . ^  r

P O S IT IO N S  A V A IL A B L E  ]and real experience in tie  buatneaa 
PM-Mme employment tor atudenta world Poaattt tnterahip avaBabto tor 
RBey Newborn intenarve Care haa crat* C M  Fred Botyard 634-3934  
pan tima poathona avattbie tor tor « i  «>poewnant North eaaeam Mu- 
tetephone recepBonaia and tor t iM U * (M S 9 ) 

oi madtoal
Part-Time Employment— Coiege 9to- 

_  dent* E l L9y A C o  la aocapeng ap-
Thareaa Motor 264-7616 or Becky (pacabon tor tood aarvice )oba 93.10/ 
Burka 294-2478 W a  0 * 2 6 1 -2 9 9 8  IMW46I
Manl Woman!

“ Th extra money A M  a law houra a 

93 68 tor M o  to fteancirtfl Box Fof ■PPO*"*"4"* 0-1 ** Mor 

(M W43) pm to 9 pm (M W43)

Phone 352-9157 
9 North Ritter at Washington

EXCELLENT 
PART-TIME 

WORK 
Need 4 aggressive students 
3 nights and Saturdays Car 
required. $3 95/hr. to start

For Interview call 
257-4995

Of •

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OFFERING  
EXCELLENT JOB PROSPECTS FOR GRADUATES

HfeBotogc (X-Ray) Technology

further information contact Methodtot Hoapllai School of 
•nee (3 1 7 -9 2 7 -3 2 9 2 ) or Bu«er UntvaraBy 

lOISea (317 293-9266)


